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TROY STUDENT-PAPER 
ADVISER WINS MIEA 
AWARD AT UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA—
Mrs. Margaret L. Maness, adviser to the Troy High School student newspaper for 15 years, 
Saturday was awarded the Montana School of Journalism's 21st Gold Key for distinguished 
service in school publications work.
A graduate of Roundup High and the University of Montana, Mrs. Maness received the 
award at the final session of the 19th annual conference of the Montana Interscholastic 
Editorial Association at the University of Montana. The key was presented by Edward B.
Dugan, UM professor of journalism and former MIEA adviser.
The mimeographed Troy newspaper, the Trojan Trumpet, has won the All-State Award 
from the MIEA and the journalism school for the past two years in the annual evaluation 
of Montana high school newspapers.
Mrs. Maness has studied at the Sorbonne, the University of Michigan and Eastern 
Washington State College. In 1966 she attended a newspaper fund publications seminar 
at the University of Oregon.
She has served as editor of the Montana Business Woman, the magazine of the Business 
and Professional Women's Club, and has been a correspondent for the Libby Western News 
and a former Troy newspaper.
For 18 years Mrs. Maness has taught English, French and journalism at Troy High School. 
She also taught at Broadview and Ismay.
Her husband, Roy, is a retired employe of the St. Regis Co.
Professor Dugan commented: "It is especially gratifying when this award goes to an
instructor at a small high school. Mrs. Maness has had to cope with limited manpower and 
equipment; nevertheless, she has produced a prize-winning newspaper. She is precisely the 
type of instructor who deserves such recognition."
The first Gold Key was awarded in 1948 to the late Fay Kirkpatrick of Helena Senior High. 
â g s t  year's recipient was Mrs. Dorothy K. MacDonald of Whitefish High.
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